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Most acirate .apatica! assessment of these differenc.a 

ffay he «n«•- V/ lnve.tlg.tor. **> have already studied all 

problem of the. methods. B». seai-cuantitativ. assees»ents 

• ....-«.«tiw d'oendii!" on the extent of may be »ade by «very _nvestifcator a-.penu.uj, 

his knowlodse or. ü.csá proseases. 
Th«  choice ol a successful »ethod and technolosy depend, 

to . hi* de^e. o» the real conditions in each country, parti- 

culari, on .he lev«l of industrial development, the number ana 

qualificati« cf the available specialists and the »afrial 

and power resourceo. 
From the point of vie* of petrochemical industry niorobil 

r.moval of paraffins »ay facilitât, transportation of orud. 

oils of hiSh paraffin content or tto proauction of hie* ffdl« 

Suolln. fro" »1«1» P«t~l«» fractions or »ay alio« «to pro- 

duction of htary fuel, of special properties. 

Cc.ua.tl«> of protein production fro» purifia «owil 

paraffins and UK5I benzene sulfonate production »ay iMd to 

a rentable ..to» fo-, usine the avallale raw »at.ri.1.. «to 

possibility of increasing the capacity of units for «to prod«.«*» 

of n-paraffins may contribute to the inprovement of both kind. 

of production. 
Microbial paraffin removal »ay to oarried ou« »cordi»« «O 

r.ouire»ent. ir. such a «ay that non-adibl. f •*. propwly 

purified »ay be obtain** and thu. the balttc. of tm ».«.rim. 

for detergents may be improved. 
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flfraQPUCflQK 

There art many reports on a world scale on protein de- 

ficiency and the problem is still under study from various as- 

pecta.In the striving for producing more and more protein work 

it carried out on the intensification of agricultural production, 

utilisation of underwater resources,direct processing of plant 

producta for obtaining protein and production of microbial pro- 

teina by employing non-nutritive raw materiala.Baoh on« of thm 

trends ha« its advantages and defects on account of whioh   no 

one of then oan be accepted as unique and universal.Although we 

ara accustomed   to speaking about protein problems.it does not 

refertia fact,to satisfying the needs of protein in general.but 

te balanced nutrition of people and animale by using the r*ii 

•sans of foods and foddere.At ths sane time,these are needa 

which etep out beyond the limits of what ia physiologioally 

needed and which penetrate intj the sphere of human psychology, 

»is word is about food as an element of the complex of sensory 

ana emotional perceptions.Solution of the problema of nutrition 

am a psychologies! necessity, in -he economically unsvsn develo- 

ping human aooisty.is performed at different levels in a seism- 

tifie, production and consumer's relation,it being nsoessaary te 

satisfy ©ertala requirements for overcoming the psychological 

barrier.The food must have a certain agreeable taste),   eastsette 

appearaaoe,attracting smell,giving also to soms extant a physi- 

cal satisfaction.The purpose is to satisfy the arising needs east 

not to influence them by the force of prices because) of ths do- 

fioienoy of surpluses. It oan easily be assumed that    the low 

priée of non-oonventional protein    and the high price of animml 

protein may lead to deformation of the needs and priées sad to 
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an alteration of the  structure and forms of human nutrition  thexa- 

from.      But,io  tri i s our purpose? 

Considering the problem of satisfying the natural 

nutritive needs of man,we  woulu like to draw our  attention to 

the two basic microbiological methods for production of protein 

fodder from petroleum products:microbial deparaffinization of 

petroleum fractions and microbial transformation of purified 

normal paraffins. 

I.   KIOROBIAI» PROTEIN FROM PETOOLEUM gRACJIOMS 

Microbial deparaffiniaation is distinguished for 

its greater possibilities in adapting itself to the conerete oon- 

ditions of each country and its economics.Depending on the struc- 

ture of the prices    and character of the needs we may accept dif- 

ferent variants of the method by means   of which to satisfy dif- 

ferent needs and to achieve in a different way a maximum econo- 

mics effect.Which are the main technological specific features of 

the method? 

The basic requirement to the raw material is that 

it contains normal paraffins with chain length practically grea- 

ter than CI0«The volatility of the raw material is,of courae,not 

unimportant since the high degree of aeration causes the carrying 

away in the atmosphere of considerable amounts of hydrocarbons 

which may have noxious effect,above all,on the environment and 

exurt,to a lesser degree.an unfavourable effect for increasing 

the value of the final products.This may be avoided by selecting 

petroleum fractions with an initial boiling point of over 250°C 

at which the quantity of hydrocarbons eliminated in the air be- 



comes practically insignificant. 

Selection of the most adequate raw material ia rea- 

lized through search of an optimux. among the price of the ini- 

tial fraction,content of favourable n-paraffins,price of the 

deparaffinized fraction and working expenses for the microbial 

deparaffinization.As regards the raw material»particular attfln- 

tion deserves the dilemma of the criteria»opt imizetion of the 

degree of deparaifinization »opposed to the bioproductivity of 

an unit volume fermenter.The oompromise solution between the tuo 

alternatives dependa on the specific conditions in each country. 

The high degree of extraction of n-paraffins is 

partly associated with the problem of complete utilisation of 

the resources, but first of all as a method for production ©f 

a new type of petroleum fraction- such with a low cooling point. 

The processing of the oil fractions or of the fuel for tha nor- 

thern regions still seems to be in the perspective. It seems 

reasonable to distribute the material expenses on microbial «e- 

parafionization between the produced protein and low-cooling 

fraction since the latter has a considerably higher prioe than 

the one of the initial fraction. 

The processes of microbial deparaffinisatioa, opti- 

mises according to the cooling temperature indicatorfhowaver, 

require higher energy expenditures and greater investments since 

the productivity of the fermenter, expressed in kg of biomasa/«5, 

hour/ is considerably lower in comparison with tue processes 

optimised according to the indicator of biomass produssi,*« are 

not able to present a numerical expression of these diffarencas 

mmmmùÊmÊ^mÊm^^m^^mm 
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sine« this depends    on a composite complex of mutually-conditio- 

ned factors»temperature,boiling interval of the fraction,com* 

position and amount of t*e n-paraffins in the fraction.wanted 

lowering of the cooling point and not in the last place - on th# 

properties of the microorganisms,The contradiction in the essence 

of the bioproceas   is related to the circumstance that the spe- 

cific rat« of reproduction of the microorganisms decreases along 

with the increased length of the hydrocarbon chain.A repeated 

study has been made on the change of the generation time of th« 

strain»depending on the length of the hydrocarbon chain.lt has 

been demonstrated (I) that owing to the differing generation tin« 

of the strain with regard to the different n-paraffins, th« lattar 

are depleted to a different degree from the culture medium. 

Whereas,for example,CI2 is metabolized 9*5^0^ is metabolized 

only 30?i on condition,that they have bee& present    in th« nutri- 

ent medium in equal quantities. Most recent investigations (2) 

hair« revealed that certain strains are characterised by reverse 

dependence. Upon cultivation in a shaking machine at 37°0 oa a 

model mixture of equal quantities of n-paraffins within the li- 

mit of CI2 _ C20,  the following results have been obtained I 

Strain Degree of metabollaationCsO Produoti- 

vity 

me lini 42 17 

.,cu  CI9 (g/1 48 h ) 

Candide 40 75 4 

Candide meiini 44 25 52 83 2 

Candide aeyl anoides 90 87 32 7 



The multivariant approach to the raw material for micro- 

bial deparafiinization sug ;eats that this method    makes possible 

a more complete linking of microbial protein production with pet- 

roleum chemical technologies«Of particular practical interest 

is the microbial deparaffinization of medium petroleum fractions 

intended for the cracking process,The relative increase of the 

content of aromatice and Isoparaffins in the deparaffinized frac- 

tion sharply improves the octane benzine number obtained after 

the cracking,Besides,it is not necessary to optimise the prooees 

fpr achieving a maximum decrease of the n-paraffins content (or 

of the cooling point) which would not lesa to an increase of the 

investments and direct expenditures per unit of production,The 

countries producing and transporting petroleum may find accepta- 

ble the preliminary microbial deparaffinization of petroleum so 

as to realize a decrease of its viscosity and improve the condi- 

tions for its transportation. 

Since we have no reason to point out only the advantages 

of this method,let us also mention the difficulties which arise 

in stirring up the culture mediut   «ontaining a large percentage 

of petroleum fraction.The relatively stable emulsion of water 

into oil, non-soluble in water,  in which microbial deparaff ini- 

zation is realized, requires particular care for reducing the 

concentration gradients in accordance with the level of the fer- 

mentor.The increased viscosity of the culture medium presumes 

higher energy expenditure for stirrlng.while the stability of 

the sir bubbles worsens the separation of the deparaffinized 

fraction from the water medium and biomaso.While discussing the 

problems connected with the raw material we mentioned that mio- 
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1 
robial deparaffinlzation could be optimized according to the 

cooling point of the de parafi ini zed petroleum fraction or in 

accordance with the productivity of the fermenter,In the first 

case we are forced to select audi  Lschnological parameters of 

the procese that would help in achieving   full decomposition of 

the n~paraffins and partial cooxidation of certain alkylated aro- 

matica and isoparaffins.Prom the viewpoint of the physiology of 

the microorganisms it is only the metabolizable hydrocarbons out 

of the entire petroleum fraction which play   ;he role of a subs- 

trata.Their diminution down to a minimum value is associated with 

substrate limitation which in its part affects the productivity 

of the fermenter since a smaller substrate quantity is processed 

for a time unit in an unit of volume.In cases when ve aim at ma- 

xima« productivity of the fermenter (depending on the typa and 

composition of the raw material)  an incomplete metaboliaation 

of the contained n-paraffine ia expected, the prevailing part of 

n-paraffins with chain length over C^ remaining in the partly 

deparaffinized fraction.The lower n-paraffins also incompletely 

mttabolise and in this way it is possible to secure reproduction 

of the microorganisms only by oxygen limitation, without any prac- 

tical hydrocarbon limitation. Und er these conditions, the relative 

growth rate is high and the productivity, there fro«. 

The productivity of the fermenter is influenced not 

only by the dilution rate but also by the concentration   of the 

biomass in the culture liquid. Be side s this,  both the rate of di- 

lution and concentration of the biomass depend on the concentra- 

tion of the n-paraffins in the nutrient medium.The specific fea- 

tures of microbial deparafi inisation secure a maximum density of 



the population by means of which two new advantages are achivedt 

Increased resistance of the culture and reduced losses in isola- 

ting the biomass from the culture medium. 

The productivity of the fermenter in microbial depa- 

raffinisation practically depends on the systems of aeration and 

on the specific features of the strain.These two moments make 

the proceso adequate for programmed management. 

The existence of a system for extraction purification 

of the biomass removes the danger of arising of an incorrigible 

wast« at the stage of reproduction,The qualities of the final 

product are not also  influenced in medicobiological relation by 

possible deviations of the technological regime. 

The stability of the emulsion water in oil is deter- 

mined to a great degree from the biomaas included in it.The first 

stage of biomaas isolation is the separation of the foam from til# 

culture medium,by which practically  full  extraction of the bio- 

aass from the culture medium is achieved.but the separation of 

the deparaffinised fraction and water from the biomaas proves t© 

bs quite a complex problem,The method most frequently employed 

is the centrifugal one by uee of chemical deemulsifisrs.The use 

of this method involves oertain difficulties caused by the change 

in the properties of the emulsion .depending on the admitted vio- 

lations of the technological regine.Besides this, there exists 

a direct connection between the quantity of chemical deenulsifier 

and rate of separation« A number of possibilities for separation 

of the 3-component system without utilization of centrifugal ma- 

chinery,has been studied.One of the poaoible ways for separating 

the system (3)  is thermal dissociation of the emulsion by which 



a biomass,containing 10 - 12^ hydrocarbons and 15 - 20# water, 

is obtained.This biomass is efficiently purified through com- 

bined or successive extraction with non-polar solvents (4).B#- 

8ides, the application of centrifugal machinery and chemical d«- 

emul si fiers is avoided. The expenditure of energy for drying up 

is   low and the quality    of the raw biomass is not influenced 

either by violations of the technological regime,nor from the 

typ« of microorganisms.The various research teams are »of cours«, 

having their preferences toward different methods of isolating 

the b i omasa. The basic requirements as regarda the methods are: 

they must not be influenced ny the conditions of obtaining th« 

biomass and the type of stralniit would be also necessary that 

the isolated biomass possesses the properties facilitating Its 

extraction purification* 

The extract obtained from extraction of the bioaass con- 

tains hydrocarbons and lipides. De pending on the speclfio econo- 

mic conditions, the utilisation of this extract may essentially 

influença the extraction expenditures of the process.The whol« 

problem is reduced to the question   what is mor« important»th« 

bi ornas a as a complex or the prot«?jn contained in It?In cas« th« 

prie« of the microbial fodder is de ter rained  from the content of 

digestible protein, including its amino acid composition, then th« 

fats separated after extraction appear to be a product without 

any working expenses up to the moment of ex traction.Besides this, 

the protein quantity Joes not diminish as a result of the extrac- 

tion. 

The purified microbial fate may oerve as an important 

reserve for the development of chemistry of the surface-act i v« 
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substances,ac well   &.«-.   ir.  other fjel.d-  of chemical  synthesis (5). 

It would be important to point out that,under certain economic 

conditions, the price of the fata may exceed the one of the bio- 

mass« 

Sine« in the extraction process we obtain a mixture of 

lipides and hydrocarbons and only well purified lipides may have 

a high market value,the entire problem is reduced to the working 

expense« for their purification. 

There exist methods (6)  for extraction of 70# of the 

oellul« lipides with hydrocarbon content under I#. 

The lipide extract, containing a considerable amount 

of hydrocarbons,is separated in two fractions» a hydrocarbon 

fraction containing unutilized lipides and a purified lipide 

fraction.The result of lipide purification may be seen in tabls 2* 

fable 2 

Confitó of Hfti fatty acide in the utilised taire lipides 

m tffliWAffti UPld.fra 

Fraction Fatty acido ( * of the sum \ 
QIQ-QU   CI5     CI6    CI7   CI8   C2Q    °2I   °22°23 °24 

Hydrocarbons 
containing 
unutilised 
lipides 

2,34    28,4   37,2    2,5 3,0 3,34 IIfi 14 

Purified 

UM*ff . 
5,45      2,84 13,22    23,8 39,75    4,5 0,97 1,07 2,14 5,20 

Where the balance of the raw materials is favourable, 

the selling price of the lipides may influence ih m positive way 
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the prime  coot of the protein obtained. 

As mentioned in the beginning, microbial deparaffini- 

aation a3 a process allows a gret ;er variety in utilising the 

raw materials and is more completely bound to the existing pet- 

roleum-ohemical complex.In fact,   this is the basic difference 

from the other microbiological methods   of production of aicro- 

bial fodder protein. 

II.MIOEOBIAI, IROTBIN FROM HQiftm» ffimflM 

The microbial oxidation of the purified n-paraffin« 

seems to be,  at first glance,  a »ore classical microbiological 

process arousing less discussions,It is, however* linked «ore 

unilaterally with tne existing petroleum-chemical complex. 

The requirements to the raw material are more strict 

both with regard to the content of hydrocarbone with branched 

and oyolie chain, and with respect to the composition of the n- 

paraffine.On account of the different rate    at which the separa- 

te n-paraffins metabolise, there «Aiata a direct aependenee be- 

tween the fitness of the raw material and its temperature boiling 

interval.The latter depends »however, on the temperature belling 

interval of the petroleum fraction out of which the purifiée a- 

paraffins    are obtained.In this way, the question about the qua- 

lity of the raw material is conditioned mainly on the specifioi- 

tiee of the petroleum-chemical complex to which the produotion 

of n-paraffins and microbial fodûer protein is bound up. 

The fraction n-paraf fins Cn-CI5 finds an extonel*« 

implication in the production of surface-active substances,as 

w?ll as of other chemical transformations whereas the higher a- 
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paraffins are navone linitea  application.Hence,the combination 

of the raw material base for production    of surface-active sub- 

stances and microbial fodder protein allows to improve the eco- 

nomics of both productions and to utilize more completely the 

existing fractions, 

Tha necessity of complete removal of the aromatic hyd - 

rocarbons deserves particular attention.The  aigh grade definitive 

purification of the raw material is not unimportant for the price 

both of the n-paraffins and the protein.fhe selection of the pa- 

raffin-oxidizing microorganisms capable of metabolizing mono- 

and dicyclic aromatic hydrocarbons in the presence of n-paraffins 

(7f8)would lead to lowering the requirements to the raw materi- 

al and to favourable economic results therefrom. 

The production and utilization of microbial fodder pro- 

tei» on the basis of pure n-paraffins arc acceptable from a me- 

dicobiological point of view inasmuch as in defined concentra- 

tions they do not exert a toxic effect upon the higher animals. 

On account of tais the technology makes no provision for an ad- 

ditional extraction purification of the biomass.The reprodue - 

tioa la carried out at low concentrations of n-paraffina in the 

culture medium, a part of which are removed within the next pro- 

cessing. 

Same as in each technological proceas, the reproduction 

of microorganisms could be influenced In certain periods by va- 

rious violations of the technological parameters which may re* 

•ult in a considerable deviation of the concentration of the 

normal paraffins from t¡e optiraun value.This may lead to the 

production of an incorrigible waate.The experience from exploita- 
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tioxi of the existing plants for production of fodder yeasts on 

a sugar basis reveals that it is not possible to forste all rift- 

sons worsening the technological process.Therefore we should not 

yet neglect in an easy way the probability of worsening the qua- 

lity of the product ion. The second specific feature of this pro- 

cess is the requirement concerning the reproduction   which ought 

to be carried out under the conditions of a permanent hydroot*- 

bc-n limltation.At first glance, there seems to appear inaoluolt 

contradictions! from the view point of sureness of the prootti 

and production quality it is nicessary to maintain a very low 

concentration of n-parafiins in the fermtnter but this tatailt 

a retarded rate of reproduction and diminished effectifs»«»! of 

the basic device,A precedent is caused giving rise to a cons- 

tant conflict between the qualitative ant economic paramatart« 

The other technological processes in the production a* 

•ierobial biomass out of purified n-paraffins are elegant and 

cartain enough not to arouse any anxiety. 

Let's come again to the pointtwhich method is tha but- 

tar ont? There is no simple answer to that questioa.Tht rtply 

depends on the specific features of the petroleum-ohtaical et«- 

pltx in each country,on the character of the needs,on tha stret- 

ture of the prices,etc.As regards its machinery lay-out miorobial 

dtparaffinization is a more complex process,but it is mort pltm- 

tic,more easily bound to the problems of petroleum chemistry and 

more promising with regard to the quality of the microbial bit- 

maas.The microbial oxidation of pure n-paraffins could bt con- 

nected with the production of surface-active substances, thus in- 

creasing its economic advantages. 
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• Xa conclusion,we ohould like  to  say a few words about the 

I       problem of the qualities to which microbial fodder protein should 

I       respond.The stook-breeders need a bioproduct which is balanced 

as auoh as possible with regard to aoinoacid and vi tanin oontent« 

Would it be possible to achieve this from a single microorganism 

of one and only hydrocarbon material? 

la spite of the great achievements of the geneticists it 

would be fuite unreel to expect that one strain could oomblne a 

high oontent of all essentiel ara ino acid B.More real seems to-be 

the perspective by whieh several types of microbial proteia will 

te produced on several substrates with different microorganisms, 

tile defects of the separate bioproducts being corrected by means 

of em adequate mixing,This presumes,of course, presence of seve- 

ral production lines.The utilisation of various raw materials 

would alleviate both the general perspective planning of the in- 

dustrial complexes and would also lead to a complex and economi- 

cally balanoed distribution of the reserve resources« 
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